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Abstract: The Church of the Company of Jesus in Quito (1605–1765) is one of the most remarkable
examples of colonial religious architecture on the World Heritage List. This church has multiple
constructive phases and several interventions with no clear record of the entire architectural site,
including the historical mortars. A total of 14 samples of coating mortars inside the central nave
were taken, with the protocols suggested by the research team and a comparative sample of the
architectural group that does not have intervention. The analysis presented in this paper focuses on
mineralogical characterization, semi-quantitative analysis by X-ray diffraction and scanning electron
microscopy with microanalysis of the samples. The results showed the presence of volcanic aggregate
lime and gypsum, used in lining mortars and joint mortars. Mineralogical and textural composition
data have allowed the mortar samples to be relatively dated.

Keywords: lime mortars; gypsum mortars; mineralogy of historical mortars; quito cultural heritage;
church of the company of jesus in quito

1. Introduction

Historic buildings evolve over time and reflect upwardly the transfer of constructive
knowledge. Its value and historical importance oblige to study the use and application
of antique and new lining mortars to consolidate masonry in heritage buildings. Quito,
which was declared World Heritage by UNESCO in 1978 [1,2], has the better preserved
historical centre of Latin America denominated the “Great Convent” [3]. It is bounded by
375.25 hectares with more than 4674 built properties of which 130 are monumental assets.
In the 16th century, 15 religious buildings stood out in this colonized urban centre; this
paper focuses on the Jesuitic complex (Figure 1) [4–6].

The best example of both the interpretation of hierophany and dominance of power
after the conquest is the Church of the Company of Jesus in Quito, which fuses the pre-
hispanic building tradition with the European technique. The church was built by following
the architectural plan and guidelines brought from Gesú di Roma by the principal Nicolas
Duran Mastrilli [7]. It denotes the practical example of the Latin American baroque built
between 1605 and 1765: it has a single nave distribution, communicating chapels, and a
transept connected with the north and south chapels, presbytery, and sacristy. The church
is 58.855 m long and 26.585 m wide, the height of the vault of the central nave is 16.00 m
and the larger diameter of the transept cupola is 10.60 m, and the presbytery is 12.50 m
long by 9.00 m wide [8–10].
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Figure 1. Location and context of the study area, and the drawing by Dario Donoso Samaniego 

included in page 57 [11]. 
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ing or the analysis of the constructive phases and procedures something of a challenge. In 

some cases, renovations aimed to solve the damages produced by continuous earthquakes 

and volcanic eruptions. Moreover, loss was often the occasion to rebuilt, to demolish some 

parts or to abandon sectors due to the lack of economic resources [12]. 

There is no official scientific documentation of the construction and subsequent in-

terventions of the Jesuitic temple. Modifications were made by the religious order to high-

light the image of the temple. However, the research studies focused on both the adobe, 

brick and stone masonry in the Monastery of San Francisco [13] and the mural painting in 

the Santo Domingo Convent [14] strengthened the criteria of this study. 

The construction of the Jesuitic temple began at the beginning of the 17th century and 

lasted 160 years. There were three constructive phases. The first phase took place between 

1606 and 1636 (Figure 2) and was led by the full order under Father Martin de Azpitarte 

and Jesuit Gil de Madrigal with an official standard Jesuitic style. The second phase, be-

tween 1636 and 1689, was led by Marcos Guerra S.J., a Neapolitan architect who provided 

visual and spatial unity, proportion and baroque details in the temple [15]. In the third 

phase, between 1689 and 1765, with the participation of Leonardo Deubler and Venancio 

Gandolfi, the stone façade of the church was finished (1723–1765). The reading of the 

church and its adjoining buildings, such as college and university cloisters, was finally 

consolidated [16]. 

It is worth mentioning that, since the construction of the temple until our days, the 

city of Quito has been affected by tectonics and earthquakes of great intensity, particularly 

the one of 1755 known as the “earthquake of Quito”, which collapsed the novitiate cupola 

and its roofs and damaged the masonry of the central nave. 

After these construction phases, some exceptional events occurred, including the 

abandonment due to expulsion of the Jesuitic order led by King Carlos III of Spain in 1767. 

Another moment led by José María Urvina took place in 1852 [17,18]. In this regard, an-

other determinant moment took place when the Jesuitic order gained force between 1862 

and 1920; nevertheless, the earthquakes preyed on the temple, thus collapsing the bell 

Figure 1. Location and context of the study area, and the drawing by Dario Donoso Samaniego included in page 57 [11].

The architectural transformation of the churches in Quito between the 17th and 19th
centuries was complex due to the events that took place over time, thus making the reading
or the analysis of the constructive phases and procedures something of a challenge. In
some cases, renovations aimed to solve the damages produced by continuous earthquakes
and volcanic eruptions. Moreover, loss was often the occasion to rebuilt, to demolish some
parts or to abandon sectors due to the lack of economic resources [12].

There is no official scientific documentation of the construction and subsequent inter-
ventions of the Jesuitic temple. Modifications were made by the religious order to highlight
the image of the temple. However, the research studies focused on both the adobe, brick
and stone masonry in the Monastery of San Francisco [13] and the mural painting in the
Santo Domingo Convent [14] strengthened the criteria of this study.

The construction of the Jesuitic temple began at the beginning of the 17th century
and lasted 160 years. There were three constructive phases. The first phase took place
between 1606 and 1636 (Figure 2) and was led by the full order under Father Martin de
Azpitarte and Jesuit Gil de Madrigal with an official standard Jesuitic style. The second
phase, between 1636 and 1689, was led by Marcos Guerra S.J., a Neapolitan architect who
provided visual and spatial unity, proportion and baroque details in the temple [15]. In
the third phase, between 1689 and 1765, with the participation of Leonardo Deubler and
Venancio Gandolfi, the stone façade of the church was finished (1723–1765). The reading of
the church and its adjoining buildings, such as college and university cloisters, was finally
consolidated [16].
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were taken: ICJ-1 sample was taken behind the Main Altar of the central nave; ICJ-2 sample was taken in the octagonal 

dome; ICJ-3 sample was taken in the lower wall of the apse; ICJ-13 sample was taken in the column start of the pulpit, 

and ICJ-14 sample in the lower wall of the transept. (c) Photograph from the central nave to the side chapel and choir 

with the locations where the mortar samples were taken: ICJ-4 sample was taken behind the Calvary Altarpiece; ICJ-5 

sample was taken in the lower part of the Calvary Altarpiece; ICJ-6 sample was taken behind the San Jose Altarpiece; 

ICJ-7 sample was taken in the back of the high choir; ICJ-8 sample was taken in the balustrade of the high choir; and 

ICJ-12 sample was taken in the column start, ground floor below the choir at the central nave. 

In Ecuador there are few research works about material characterization or heritage 

mortars [13,14], whose characteristics depend on the construction period, constructional 

techniques, geographic location, and type of masonry. This study focused on the type of 

mortars used, dosage, compositions and textures; this is how the protocol based on the 

European standard to extract heritage samples was used [23]. The coatings used on the 

heritage construction are highly valued and historically important, so its composition, 

dosage, and chemical, physical and mechanical structure were determined [24,25]. The 

characterization of these mortars could be used to validate the historical sequential chro-
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Figure 2. (a) Illustration of the three phases (during a period of 160 years) of the construction process of the Church of the
Company of Jesus in Quito: Phase I (1605–1636), construction of the central nave and side chapels; Phase II (1636–1689),
construction of the sacristy, the high choir, and the tower; Phase III (1689–1765), the works of the stone façade are finished.
(b) Photograph from the central nave to the Main Altar, including the locations where the mortar samples were taken: ICJ-1
sample was taken behind the Main Altar of the central nave; ICJ-2 sample was taken in the octagonal dome; ICJ-3 sample
was taken in the lower wall of the apse; ICJ-13 sample was taken in the column start of the pulpit, and ICJ-14 sample in the
lower wall of the transept. (c) Photograph from the central nave to the side chapel and choir with the locations where the
mortar samples were taken: ICJ-4 sample was taken behind the Calvary Altarpiece; ICJ-5 sample was taken in the lower
part of the Calvary Altarpiece; ICJ-6 sample was taken behind the San Jose Altarpiece; ICJ-7 sample was taken in the back of
the high choir; ICJ-8 sample was taken in the balustrade of the high choir; and ICJ-12 sample was taken in the column start,
ground floor below the choir at the central nave.

It is worth mentioning that, since the construction of the temple until our days, the
city of Quito has been affected by tectonics and earthquakes of great intensity, particularly
the one of 1755 known as the “earthquake of Quito”, which collapsed the novitiate cupola
and its roofs and damaged the masonry of the central nave.

After these construction phases, some exceptional events occurred, including the
abandonment due to expulsion of the Jesuitic order led by King Carlos III of Spain in
1767. Another moment led by José María Urvina took place in 1852 [17,18]. In this regard,
another determinant moment took place when the Jesuitic order gained force between
1862 and 1920; nevertheless, the earthquakes preyed on the temple, thus collapsing the bell
tower, and damaging the central nave masonry in 1859. Afterwards, the masonry elements
and the roof of the church got more damaged because of the earthquake of 1868.

In the 20th century, the most critical moment constituted the damages occurred in 1945
when, after a pressure washing of water and sand, the façade lost its treatment of “Venetian
luster” that imitated marble. Moreover, cracks and fissures appeared in the masonry, arches,
cupolas, and domes in 1987; then, a negligence in 1996 caused a fire in the San Francisco
Javier altarpiece when doing internal maintenance works [19]. Finally, in 1998, fissures and
cracks were evident in the masonry, cupolas, and domes [3,20–22].

In Ecuador there are few research works about material characterization or her-
itage mortars [13,14], whose characteristics depend on the construction period, construc-
tional techniques, geographic location, and type of masonry. This study focused on
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the type of mortars used, dosage, compositions and textures; this is how the protocol
based on the European standard to extract heritage samples was used [23]. The coat-
ings used on the heritage construction are highly valued and historically important, so
its composition, dosage, and chemical, physical and mechanical structure were deter-
mined [24,25]. The characterization of these mortars could be used to validate the historical
sequential chronology described. Thus, the mortars composition gave us the guidelines
to restore and conservate [26] this asset and to evaluate future interventions on these
constructive elements.

The Real Audiencia de Quito (Royal Court) established the limestone mines where
the Jesuitic order extracted the aggregate. Navarro described that the Tanlagua’s limestone
mine [10,16], the current zone of San Antonio de Pichincha, is home to the Pululahua
volcano. This volcano belongs to the Upper Pleistocene—Holocene geological stage [27],
which identifies a subvolcanic era as evidenced by the geochemical tests carried out by the
Andrade’s study: this study showed that the chemical composition of magma has scarcely
varied, only stressing a slight impoverishment in the content of Silica, Acid Andesite [28,29].

This work is aimed to identify technically the mineralogical composition of the mortars
used in the construction of the Church of the Company of Jesus in Quito, thus improving
the intervention level in this building or in those with the same typology, constructive
period, and heritage value. This work is part of a broader research project in which
the physical-mechanical and application properties of both historical mortars and new
intervention materials will be determined.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

In this work, 14 mortar samples were taken and analysed but 11 were chosen for
this study (Figure 3). These samples were extracted from the Church of the Company of
Jesus by following the indications of the technicians of the temple regarding the places that
presumably were not altered in the restoration phases. To take the samples, three sectors
were identified according to the construction phases:
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Phase I (1606–1636), samples ICJ-1, ICJ-2, ICJ-3, ICJ-13, and ICJ-14. Samples 1, 2 and 3
were extracted behind the Main Altar at different heights: in the middle area, in the cupola
and in the lower zone, respectively. Sample 14 was taken in the front start of the column of
the transept, and sample 13 in the lower part of the pulpit.

Phase II (1636–1689), samples ICJ-7, ICJ-8, and ICJ-12. Samples 7 and 8 were extracted
in the choir, and sample 12 in the lower zone of the right-side chapel.

Phase III (1689–1765), samples ICJ-4, ICJ-5, and ICJ-6. Samples 4, 5 and 6 were
extracted in the back of the Calvary and Saint Joseph altarpiece, particularly in the lower
part of the right-side chapel.

Additionally, a sample of masonry stone (ICJ-10) was taken as a reference of the
possible original source of the crushing aggregates presented in the mortars analysed.
Figure 3 shows the location plan of the samples.

2.2. Methods

The methodology was based on a systematic process that began with the visual
positioning given by the historical and constructive analysis of the place where the samples
were taken. Afterwards, the taking of the samples under non-invasive protocols focused
on archaeometric analyses to identify and characterize the samples, thus following the
same process carried out by the Geological Techniques Unit of the Research Support
Centre in Earth Sciences and Archaeometry of the Complutense University of Madrid
(Spain) [24,30,31].

For both the X-ray diffraction identification and the mineralogical and chemical
characterization of samples, these were previously prepared [32,33]. A representative
portion of each mortar was fully ground in an agate mortar and sieved to 53 µm.

The mineralogical identification was carried out by X-ray diffraction (XRD) in a
diffractometer Bruker D8 ADVANCE with Cu radiation. Disoriented powder diffraction
patterns were obtained in an angular interval between 2 and 65º, a step size of 0.02º, and
time per step of 1 s. The relative proportions of each mineralogical phase were identified
and determined by following the Chung method (1975) [34] and by using the software EVA
of Bruker. The experimental error of this method is plus or minus five percent.

For the morphological and textural study, the most significant samples of each con-
structive phase were selected: ICJ-1, ICJ-13, and ICJ-14 in Phase I, ICJ-7 in Phase II, and
ICJ-4 and ICJ-5 in Phase III. For the morphological and chemical study using a scanning
electron microscope (SEM-EDX) [35], the samples were studied in fracture. The scanning
electron microscope used was JEOL JSM-820, with secondary and backscattered electron
detector and microanalysis. The software used by the team for the acquisition, treatment,
and evaluation of the analyses was EDX Oxford ISIS-Link.

3. Results

Table 1 shows the results of the mineralogical identification and semi-quantification
(±5%) carried out by XRD of the samples grouped chronologically.

Based on the mineralogical identification carried out by XRD, optical microscopy
(polished section) and petrographic microscopy (thin section). All the analytical bat-tery
allowed a qualitative understanding of the type and function of the mortars.

The type of mortars found in the three constructive phases are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 1. XRD mineralogical identification and quantification. The symbols used for the mineralogical
phases are according to [36]. Quartz = Qz, Plagioclase group = Pl, K-feldspar = Kfs, Illite group
(ClayMinerals) = Ilt, Amphibole group = Amp, Cordierite = Crd, Calcite = Cal, Aragonite = Arg,
Fairchildite = Fc, Siderite = Sd, Gypsum = Gp, and Kaolinite = Kln.

Samples Qz Pl Kfs Ilt Amp Cal Arg Fc Gp Other
ICJ-10 3 75 9 8 3 *
ICJ-1 7 8 * 25 18 42
ICJ-2 4 5 72 19
ICJ-3 3 70 7 20

ICJ-13 2 58 6 6 20 8
ICJ-14 5 42 8 # 16 18 11 **
ICJ-7 2 64 10 24
ICJ-8 2 61 18 19

ICJ-12 72 4 9 7
ICJ-4 2 50 24 9 15
ICJ-5 19 5 # 23 53
ICJ-6 2 67 20 9 2 ***

Other mineralogical phases: * Magnetite, ** Cordierite, *** Siderite, # Clay mineral, and Kaolinite (Kln).

Table 2. Type of mortars found in the Church of the Company of Jesus.

Samples Mortar
ICJ-1 Lime and gypsum plaster
ICJ-2 Lime and gypsum plaster with carbonate aggregates
ICJ-3 Lime joint mortar with volcanic aggregates
ICJ-13 Lime joint mortar with volcanic aggregates
ICJ-14 Lime joint mortar with volcanic aggregates
ICJ-7 Lime joint mortar with volcanic aggregates
ICJ-8 Lime joint mortar with volcanic aggregates
ICJ-12 Lime joint mortar with volcanic aggregates
ICJ-4 Lime joint mortar with volcanic aggregates and fire evidence minerals
ICJ-5 Lime and gypsum plaster with carbonate aggregates
ICJ-6 Lime joint mortar with volcanic aggregates

Optical microscopy (polished section) and petrographic microscopy (thin section) were performed, although they
could not be accurately measured by the amount of sample extracted, they allowed a qualitative understanding
of the type and function of the mortars.

Figure 4 shows only the most representative X-ray diffraction patterns of each mortar
type found in the Church of the Company of Jesus.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to know the morphology and the
textural relations of the different mineral phases identified by XRD. Two samples, ICJ-1
(Figures 5 and 6) and ICJ-7 (Figure 7), were chosen as representative samples of the two
mortar types existing in the Church of the Company of Jesus: a finishing mortar as base for
later ornamentation (lime and plaster mortar) and a joint mortar (lime mortar and volcanic
aggregates), respectively [37].
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Figure 4. X-ray diffraction patterns of the mortar types: (a) lime and gypsum plaster (ICJ-1); (b) lime and gypsum plas-
ter with carbonate aggregates (ICJ-5); (c) lime joint mortar with volcanic aggregates (ICJ-7); and (d) lime joint mortar
with volcanic aggregates and fire evidence minerals (ICJ-4). The main reflection of the mineral identification is printed.
Quartz = Qz, Plagioclase group = Pl, Illite group (Clay Minerals) = Ilt, Kaolinite = Kln, Amphibole group = Amp,
Calcite = Cal, Aragonite = Arg, Fairchildite = Fc, and Gypsum = G.
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4. Discussion

The identification and characterization of the samples allowed their mineralogy and
the several types of current blends to be determined. Thus, a non-ornamental plaster was
found in several points of the Church of the Company of Jesus: it was a mixture of lime
and gypsum, without added aggregates. This type of material in certain cases supported a
final decorative layer.

The combination of gypsum and lime is a mixture that is often seen in historical plaster-
based mortars. The lime provides long-term strength and whiteness, and the gypsum
gives the mixture workability, volume stability (thus compensating the shrinkage of the
lime) and initial strength. This type of mixture is more frequent in the interior of historical
masonries where full carbonation is more difficult to achieve and in very irregular masonry
walls where a large amount of mortar must be applied [38,39].

Quartz was identified with low proportions in all mortars, between 2 and 7%, except
in sample 5 (19%), and calcite with percentages between 7 and 72%. Quartz was part of
the aggregates, and calcite was an aggregate and/or conglomerate according to the type
of mortar. The presence of plagioclase and hornblende-type amphibole in many samples
should also be stressed: they are main mineral components of the volcanic rock used as an
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aggregate on these mortars, as shown by Hall´s research study, which indicated that the
rocks that characterize the San Antonio de Pichincha—Pululahua area are “andesite-basaltic
(57–60% SiO2 and 0.5–1.0% K2O) with plagioclase and occasionally amphibole” [40].

Sample ICJ-10 showed a mineralogy according to a volcanic rock andesite type, which
is a construction material widely used in the temple and in many religious constructions
of the Historical Centre of Quito (San Francisco and Santo Domingo) [13,14], and the
presence of plagioclase as a main mineral, as well as amphibole, phyllosilicates, quartz
and magnetite as secondary minerals. According to SEM observations, aggregates did not
show any pozzolanic reaction rings in the interface zone.

The different mineral composition could be associated with building periods of de-
velopment (Tables 1 and 2). In Phase I, three types of mortars were identified: a lime and
plaster lining mortar, a lime and plaster joint mortar with carbonate aggregates, and a lime
joint mortar with volcanic aggregates; in Phase II, a single lime joint mortar with volcanic
aggregates was identified; and in Phase III, two types of mortars were recognized: a lime
lining mortar with carbonate aggregates and a joint mortar with volcanic aggregates (ICJ-4
and ICJ-6).

In ICJ-4 sample Fairchildite has been identified, a double carbonate of potassium and
calcium (K2Ca(CO3)2), which is a mineral associated with woods that suffers combustion
processes [31]. In 1996, a fire broke out in the San Francisco Javier altar-piece. This event
may explain the presence of this neoformation mineral.

The SEM analysis allowed the origin of the materials used in the church construction
to be determined, thus giving value to the hypothesis of the origin of the limestone mines
that supplied Quito in the colonial period. Moreover, the effort of the technicians of the
Church of the Company of Jesus Foundation was also understood to be faithful to the
interventions in this living museum. It is understandable that some materials were replaced
to be used, fragmentated or implemented in a vulnerable and seismic area. To use wisely
the principles of restoration so as not to alter the building, it should also be noted that the
mining catalogue of the Metropolitan District of Quito does not recognize the presence
of gypsum mines. Calacali, Pomasqui and San Jose de Minas areas have the extraction of
Calcite and Pozzolana as products (Figures 5 and 6).

The main mortar in the church was a lime mortar with volcanic aggregate of glassy
texture (Figure 7), which is typical of the basaltic andesite described as the stone used in
the construction of the historical centre of Quito [13,14,41]. It seems logical that this stone
was the origin of the aggregate crushing of the joint mortars in the Church of the Company
of Jesus.

This church could have been built by indigenous, mestizos, blacks, and European
builders, who applied and merged the European techniques with the local ones [3,4].
Using at the same time lime and gypsum mortars and lime mortars with a considerable
mineralogical volcanic composition showed the fusion of different constructive cultures.

5. Conclusions

The various constructive phases historically transmitted by chroniclers and historians
were validated and compared through the sample analysis, thus identifying the compositive
elements of each phase. The samples were characterized by both X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and scanning electron microscopy with microanalysis (SEM-EDX). In addition, the volcanic
origin (Andesites, Dacites) of the materials used in the construction of the church linings
was determined. The Pululahua sector destined for limestone mine and belonging to
the Jesuit order was the place of extraction of the aggregate. The data obtained from the
samples determined common patterns in the components, including Calcite, Plagioclase,
Amphibole, Quartz, and Gypsum.

Through the XRD and SEM data, some peculiarities of the constructive periods of the
church were identified, and some historical facts of the building that altered the linings were
associated, such as the Fairchildite by the effects of high temperatures on wood surfaces in
ICJ-4, or the use of Zinc white pigment as finishing on the surfaces of the samples of both
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the pulpit area (as in ICJ-13) and the apse (ICJ-1); these two samples belonged to the oldest
phase of the church. Thanks to these data, the construction phases of the church was better
understood, and the information provided by Figure 2 was corroborated.

Based on the historical literature, three main construction phases could be discerned.
These phases were difficult to visualize in the church given the profuse Baroque decoration.

Finally, mineralogical analyses of the samples with a constructional age contrasted
by historical data allowed chronological hypotheses to be established. In addition, three
synthetic minerals parageneses were found and traced throughout the church: a general
lime mortar and a very characteristic volcanic aggregate with numerous glass vacuoles; a
lime mortar and carbonate aggregate with a significant gypsum content; and finally, a lime
and gypsum plaster. The lime and gypsum plaster were mainly associated with the first
phase. The mortar with volcanic aggregates took place in all the construction phases, and
the lime and gypsum mortar with carbonate aggregate corresponded to the first and the
third phase. In this case, they could be object of historical repair material.
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